Today it appears more and more clear that multidisciplinary approaches coupled with appropriate measured survey and imaging data are fundamental requirements for the effective preservation, management and understanding of our cultural heritage, offering also new scenarios for territorial growth from the social-economic point of view.
MetroArchaeo gives all these actors of the scientific and humanistic world the opportunity to discuss and exchange knowledge and to develop integrated systems able to provide answers to historiographical questions and face real problems in research, protection, monitoring and exploitation of cultural heritage and archaeological sites.
More than a hundred papers were presented in Torino and after a careful peer review fourteen papers were eventually accepted for this ACTA IMEKO Special Issue. These papers give an interesting overview of the integrated analytical and measurement approaches in cultural heritage and archaeology and well represents the worldwide attendance to the Conference. We hope that this special issue gives the reader new points of view in metrology and measurement applied to cultural heritage, taking also into account their fundamental role in our society. The special issue wants to highlight the importance of the synergy among all heritage scientists and actors and among the different disciplines, which provides important tools for the monitoring, preservation, management and safeguard of cultural heritage assets.
Hope you will have an interesting reading! Sabrina and Alfonso
